Bush Industries
Quality & Safety Fact Sheet
Since its inception, Bush Industries has led the way in establishing the benchmark for quality
furniture, adopting both mandatory and voluntary safety standards and embracing product
innovation, functionality and the highest of design standards. Safety is one of the most critical
components of Bush’s manufacturing process. All of Bush’s products are thoroughly tested to ensure
they are safe, durable and perform to industry standards.

Bush Industries Quality Engineering Lab
Bush Industries has adopted rigorous design safety standards for all of its products. The Bush Quality
Engineering Lab is staffed by ASQ‐certified quality engineers and technicians who administer rigorous
tests that comply with nationally recognized standards. From testing tip stability to leg strength and
weight load, Bush products are put through the paces to make certain they are ergonomically correct
and meet quality and safety guidelines. Certain tests may take up to six weeks to complete, but Bush
Industries is committed to achieving the highest safety standards possible before taking a product to
market. Proper testing on all furniture ensures that it is safe, durable and performs to expectations.

Third‐Party Testing Standards
All of Bush Industries products must pass the rigorous testing process established to enable quality,
safety and sustainability. The company’s commercial‐grade products comply with the nationally
recognized standards of the American National Standards Institute (ANSI) and Business &
Institutional Furniture Manufacturers Association (BIFMA). In addition, the company was
instrumental in the development of the ANSI‐SOHO standard, which is intended to provide a
common basis of mechanical tests for evaluating the safety, durability and structural adequacy of
storage and desk‐type furniture intended for use in the small office and/or home office.

Green Practices
In addition to its commitment to quality and safety, Bush Industries is recognized as a good steward of
the environment among its suppliers, partners and customers. The company is committed to meeting
the standards established by BIFMA level, GREENGUARD, the U.S. Green Building Council and many
others. Bush has dedicated manufacturing operations and productivity teams focused on driving social
responsibility and sustainability throughout the company.

About Bush Industries, Inc.
Bush Industries, Inc. is a leading manufacturer of case goods and ready‐to‐assemble furniture designed
for office and home applications. The company operates two North American divisions – BBF and Bush
Furniture – along with its Rohr division in Germany and its China operations. With a 50‐year legacy built
on quality, safety, reliability and durability, Bush Industries is the trusted leader in designing furnishing
solutions that meet work and home needs. The company is headquartered in Jamestown, N.Y., with
manufacturing and distribution facilities located in western New York, Pennsylvania, China and
Germany. For more information, visit www.bushfurniture.com.
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